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PURPOSE OF AND NEED FOR THE PLAN

Padre lsland National Seashore preserves a dynamic barrier island
ecosystem that offers outstanding opportunities for shoreline recreation,
natural history study, and contemplation of past and present uses of the
coastline. Because the island remains relatively undisturbed, visitors can
find solitude for their recreational activities in the island's farther
neaches, or they can enjoy the convenience of staying near the moderate
services (showers, interpretive programs, food, and campgrounds)
offered at Malaquite Beach. Visitor use trends over the past 12 years
indicate that use of the national seashore has stabilized at about a million
visits a year.

This combination Qeryfel Manegemen! Plan/ DevelopTent Concept Plan
contains an integraffie-l oTl@ tTFwilTTffid offiar-frE
next 10-15 year period to (1) ensure the continued protection of the
islandrs natural and cultural resources , (2) support the established level
and pattern of visitor use, and (3) facilitate efficient park operations.
The following strategies will be followed to achieve the identified
management objectives: Natural processes will be allowed to shape the
barrier island with as little interference as possible. Natural resource
manipulation will be limited to localized efforts to correit man-caused
impacts. The vestiges of historic and pr"ehistoric occupants of the island
will be protected from man-caused damage but not from the effects of
natural forces. Facilities that are sited in the coastal high-hazard area
(the Malaquite pavilion and campground) will be retained until their
maintenance is no longer cost-effective or they are damaged by a storml
at that time they will be removed, and the same services will be provided
in a more environmentally sensitive manner. Recreational use will be
supported by all ongoing services and by increased on-island information
and interpretation. Activity zoning will be established around Bird lsland
Basin to minimize visitor conflicts and disturbance of nesting binds, and
driving corridors will be delimited to reduce the potential for resource
damage and conflicts among visitors associated with ORV driving along the
beach. Required island operations and maintenance facilities, including
housing for necessary law enforcement personnel, will be consolidated at
Malaquite.

The primary planning issue has been the proposed relocation of visitor
facilities out of the coastal high-hazard area to a more suitable location on
the barrier island. The current proposals reflect recent NPS policies and
federal regulations that now discourage new development of barrier
islands at the scale of the existing visitor facilities on Padne lsland,
which were developed in the late 1960s. The current regulations reflect a
growing understanding of barrier island systems and a realization that
environmental manipulation to protect facilities in a high-hazard area
potentially threatens the long-term perpetuation of the islandrs natural
features. Furthermore, maintenance of the existing facilities on Padre
lsland has been extremely costly. Following Hurricane Allen, which swept
the Texas Gulf Coast in August 1980, the costs of removing debris and
repairing the storm damage in the park were estimated at $562,000. The
facilities have also required constant maintenance to repair damage caused
by the corrosive salt-air atmosphere of the gulf shore. The development
proposed in this plan will meet all the requirements for visitor use and



park operations with no significant impact on the natural environment and
at a substantially reduced maintenance cost.

The plan proposals and alternatives were analyzed in a Draft General
lYanagement Plan/Development Concept Plan and Environmental Assessment
that was published for review in November 1981. A copy of this
document is on file at the park headquarters in Flour Bluff .

OVERVIEW OF THE NATIONAL SEASHORE

Padre lsland National Seashore was established by Congress in 1962 'rto
save and preserve/ for the purposes of public recreation, benefit, and
inspiration, a portion of the diminishing seashore of the United States
that remains undeveloped.r' ln the enabling legislation (reprinted in the
Appendix), Congress specifically directed that the national seashore be
administered under the provisions of the 1916 act that established the
National Park Service, indicating that it would be subject to the same
mandates, policies, and regulations that apply to all units of the National
Park System.

The area so designated by Congress stretches along approximately 6q
miles of the longest barrier island in the country. The southernmost link
in the chain of Texas barrier islands in the Gulf of Mexico, Padre lsland
extends for 113 miles from Corpus Christi Pass southward to Brazos
Santiago Pass, just north of the U.s./Mexico border. lt is separated
from the mainland by Laguna Madre, a shallow body of water that is
navigable through the Gulf lntracoastal Waterway maintained by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers. The lagoon, which is 10 miles wide at its
widest point, is connected to the gulf by the Mansfield Channel, which
cuts through the southern portion of Padre lsland. The national seashore
lies almost entirely on the north side of the channel.

From the gulf to the lagoon--a width that varies along the island from
11000 feet to ?k miles--the island's landscape changes from broad sandy
beaches, or in places beaches comprised almost entirely of shells, to
ridges of fore-island dunes, then to grassy flats broken here and there
by smaller dunes and ponds, and finally to vaguely defined back-island
dunes and mudflats that merge with the waters of the lagoon. These
land-and-water environments provide rich habitat for marine and
terrestrial plants and animals, including seven threatened or endangered
species of birds and sea turtles.

The barrier island is continuously being reshaped by the day-to-day
action of winds, currents, waves, and tides. During storms, change is
dramatic. The barrier island takes the full force of a hurricane's
high-energy assault. As observed after Hurricane Allen, beaches are
eroded, dunes are breached, overwash passes are cut, and property is
damaged or destroyed. where the fore-island dune ridge is well
developed, the barrier island blocks the storm tidal surge and dissipates
wave energy/ providing a major defense for the mainland.

The islandrs visual resources serve as an amenity for the regionrs
residents and many visitors. Extensive panoramas and vistas may be



viewed from higher elevations, such as ridges, foredunes, and especially
the view tower at Malaquite Beach. The details of the landscape--a shell,
a remnant from a shipwreck, a pattern in the sand--require a leisurely
pace to be appreciated . Padre lsland remains a relatively natural
landscape. However, its natural character is somewhat tempered by the
presence of oil and gas development, park facilities, and the road surface
of route P-22. Because of the low, horizontal character of the landscape,
vertical features are extremely conspicuous and tend to focus an
observer's view. The landscape character of the island is most
vulnerable to elements that oppose its horizontality.

Cultural resource surveys have recorded 32 sites on Padre lsland, 20 of
which are within the boundaries of the national seashore. Because the
shifting sands of Padre lsland constantly cover and reveal archeological
sites--and because survey coverage is not yet complete--the presence of
additional sites is likely. Three historic archeological sites within the
park boundary are associated with at least three Spanish Colonial
shipwrecks that occurred in 1554. These sites comprise the Mansfield Cut
underwater archeological district, which is listed on the National Register
of Historic Places. One associated site is located onshore and could be
the survivors' and/or salvagens' camp related to the 1554 wrecks. Other
historic sites include the Zachary Taylor campsite (Mexican-American
War); and three sites known as Black Hill, Green Hill, and Novillo line
camps, built for the cattle operations of the Dunn Ranch. The Novillo
line camp, the only remaining structural expression of open-range
ranching on the island, is included on the National Register of Historic
Places.

With the longest stretch of undeveloped ocean beaches in the country, the
national seashore provides a rare opportunity for primitive beach
recreation. Nearly a million visitors come to enjoy the national seashore
each year, mostly during the spring and summer. The majority of
visitors are from Texas and come to spend the day, returning home at
night. Visitor use is concentrated on the broad gulf beaches, where
beachcombing, swimming, wading, sunbathing, fishing, picnicking, and
strolling are popular activities. Beach use is densest near the pavilion
and campgnound at Malaquite Beach. The pavilion provides a visitor
contact station, showers, restrooms, and limited food service, making
Malaquite an attractive beach destination. Many other visitors, however,
seek a more solitary experience by driving down the beach, nelying on
their own vehicles for support. The lagoon is another destination for
visitors. At Bird lsland Basin and Yarborough Pass there are minor
facilities near the lagoon to support boating, fishing, wading, and
camping.

The level of use at the national seashore, now about a million visits a
year, has remained relatively stable, increasing only 13 percent between
1969 and 1980. A regional growth in tourism and the subsequent
development of coastal recreation facilities closer to the urban centers may
contribute to a dispersal of public use away from the more remote national
seashore. However, some increase in visitor use will probably occur.

For the past 20 to 30 years oil and gas exploration and extraction have
been actively pursued on Padre lsland. All mineral rights have been



reserved to the grantors, and provision for the recovery of minerals is
made in the establishing act for the national seashore. Mineral
exploration and recovery leases in the gulf and Laguna Madre are
administered by the state of Texas. The leases are sold by the state to
individual companies for a specified period of time, after which they
revert to the state and can be resold.

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES/MANAGEMENT ZONING

The management objectives for the seashone ref lect the National Park
Servicers intention to provide for recreational and interpretive uses that
are compatible with the preservation of the natural environment,
consistent with the legislated purpose of the park. Management will
strive to

provide for recreational opportunities and development of the national
seashore in a manner that is compatible with the protection of the
natural and cultural resources of the area

avoid, to the extent possible, the long- and short-term impacts
associated with the occupancy and modification of barrier island
floodplains and the destruction or modification of wetlands

encourage a continuing research program which will provide the staff
with information needed for interpretation and management of the
natural and cultural aspects of the seashore

maintain and foster close liaison and cooperation with
and nongovernmental entities and individuals who have
the national seashore and its surroundings

provide visitors with a varied and balanced interpretive
offers insights into the natural and cultural values of

governmenta I

an interest in

p rog ram that
the seashore

fulfill the commitment to previous property owners by ensuring their
ability to recover the reserved oil and gas mineral resources with a
minimum of environmental consequences

Management zones are designated for park lands and waters to indicate
what visitor use, resource management, park operations, and development
strategies are appropriate. The zones are based on the park's
authorizing legislation, NPS policies, park resources, and established
uses. Padre lsland has a current management zoning system utilizing
four major zones: natural, historic, development, and special use. Each
of these zones is divided into several subzones to further specify
particular use and management strategies. The current zoning system
will change very little with the implementation of the plan. Current and
proposed management zoning are compared on the Management Zoning map
in the zoning section of the plan.
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PLAN CONC EPTS

The GMP/DCP reflects several basic concepts about the nature of Padre
lsland, the purpose of the national seashore, and the character of
appropriate uses. First, it recognizes that left alone the natural barrier
island processes will perpetuate the unique resource values recognized by
Congress and enjoyed by the public. Stated conversely, experience here
and in other barrier island environments has proved that wherever man
disturbs the natural features or interferes with natural forces on a
barrier island, he eventually destroys or seriously impairs the island's
natural abilit'y to renew itself. Consequently, the island will be managed
to sustain natural processes, accepting natural change as part of its
evolution through time and space. Resource management problems will be
reduced in the future by avoiding facilities and activities that run
counter to the island's natural energy systems.

The plan also recognizes that the high-energy forebeach is both the most
desirable setting for recreation and the most resilient natural zone,
capable of withstanding high-density use while sustaining only minimal
damage. Visitorsruse of the beach does not depend upon extensive
facilities. Therefore, the national seashore will be managed to retain its
natural qualities, providing for an experience that complements, rather
than duplicates, the experiences available at other regional shoreline
recreation sites. The plan proposes that the seashore be operated to
support a moderately high level of use--around one million visitors a
year. lt proposes facilities that will allow for the continuation of existing
services and the possibility of future growth, but it does not commit the
National Park Service to the long-term economic and environmental costs
of maintaining large-scale permanent facilities in the coastal high-hazard
area.

Finally, the GMP/DCP recognizes that hurricanes will continue to hit the
Texas Gulf Coast and that natural and man-made features are vulnerable
to storm damage. The perpetuation of the fore-island dune ridge is
paramount to the island's storrn defenses and thus to the overall
preservation of the island.

The following specific proposals for resource management, visitor use/
operations, and development are closely interrelated around these basic
concepts, creating an integral plan for the future preservation and
enjoyment of the national seashore.

MANAGEMENT ZONING

The kinds of lands and waters included in each zone and
their prescribed management strategies are described below.
and proposed acreages for each zone and subzone are
Management Zoning map.

Natural Zone

subzone and
The cu rrent

listed on the

This zone includes the natural environments that comprise the bulk of the
national seashore. The lands and waters in this zone give Padre lsland
its character and value as a natural and visual resource.



Natural Environment Subzone, Lands and waters in this subzone are
A recreation. Developments are confined to

those essential for supporting visitor use--the beach vehicle corridor,
unsurfaced back-island road, chemical toilets, and signs. The primary
management strategy is noninterference with natural processes, but
limited manipulation can occur to mitigate man-caused changes. Allowable
activities include hiking, fishing, birding, swimming, beachcombing,
primitive camping, and regulated vehicle use. Most of the natural zone
falls into this subzone. lt includes all of the beaches except Big Shell
and Little Shell; the back-island grasslands, dune fields, and mudflats;
all of Laguna Madre except the protected bird rookeries; and the gulf
waters out to the Z-fathom line.

Outstanding Natural Feature Subzone. Resources in this subzone are
managed for public appreciation and interpretation with a minimum of
impact on the environment. ln recognition of their value as unique
natural resources, Big Shell Beach and Little Shell Beach are included in
this subzone. The result of a convergence of longshore currents that
deposit large amounts of shells at the heart of the barrier island sand
and shell accretion system, these beaches provide an interesting visual
contrast to the sand beaches and a focus for interpretation of the island's
geology. Also included in this subzone is the small stand of live oaks
near the Bird lsland Basin road. These trees represent historic maritime
forest vegetation on the island and provide a valuable opportunity for the
interpretation of this environment type.

Protected Natural Area Subzone. Management in this subzone is intended
ificant anO fragile environments. Minimal

human intrusion is allowed and development is limited to boardwalks,
signs, and wayside exhibits. The fore-island dune ridge, Laguna Madre
bird rookeries, and mansh wetlands are included in this subzone. Other
wildlife habitats, including the habitats of threatened or endangered
species, ffioy be managed as part of this subzone on a seasonal basis if
restrictions on use are required.

Reasearch Natural Area Subzone. Management in this subzone promotes
ments. A mile-long corridor of beach and

fore-island dune ridge in the northern portion of the national seashore is
included in this subzone. The area is closed to vehicle use, and no
visitor facilities are provided. Researchers are recording the naturally
occurring changes along the gulf side of the island.

Historic Zone

This zone and its associated subzones include archeological and historic
resources and their settings. The overall management emphasis is on
protection of cultural resources from man-caused damage. Allowable uses
include interpretation and necessary support development, including
trails, boardwalks, signs, and waysides.

Historic Site Subzone. The Dunn Ranchrs Novillo line camp is included in
ffi management strategy for this iite is limited
maintenance to slow deterioration.
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Bird lsland Basin. The existing sand-bottomed boat launch will be
ffientdredging(Lvery2oyears)maybenecessaryto
maintain the boat channel. Overnight camping and such day uses as
sail-fishing, wading, and picnicking will continue.

Yarborough Pass. No improvements will be made to the primitive
campsites at Yarborough Pass. However, the dune crossing that allows
vehicle access from the beach to these facilities will be improved so that
oncoming vehicles can more easily be seen.

I nterpretiyg Tecilities . I nterpretatiofl, information I and orientation
waysides will be placed at various locations from the north entrance to
the beginning of the four-wheel-drive beach. At the north entrance
wayside, immediately inside the park boundary along route P-22, pulloff
parking for an additional three vehicles will be provided alongside the
southbound lane. Other waysides will be placed at the Flour Bluff
headquarters building, Bird lsland Basin, the north beach barricade, the
two self -guiding nature trails, Malaquite Beach, the campground, the
south beach entrance, and the start of the four-wheel-drive beach.

A new barrier-free parking area and 1-mile self-guiding loop trail and
naised wooden boardwalk will be constructed to interpret the ponds and
wetlands across from Malaquite Beach. The existing grasslands nature
trail will be upgraded to an on-grade boardwalk trail, and the parking
area will be modified, to make them accessible to handicapped visitors.

Operations and Maintenance Facilities. The facilities at the island ranger
ntually be removed. A minimal

maintenance area will be developed at Malaquite for storage of essential
supplies, materials, and vehicles. The materials not used on a regular
basis will be kept on the mainland in the Flour Bluff area. On-island
ranger functions will be relocated to the view tower, which will be
modified for office space, storage, a communications center, and
restrooms.

Housing. The two existing residences at Malaquite will be maintained
and replaced as necessary, and two additional residences will be
constructed. The total units on the island will not exceed four.

Park roads. The entrance road, the access roads to north beach, the
maTnten-ance area, and Bird lsland Basin, and other service roads will be
hard surfaced. No widening or significant realignment of roadways will
be undertaken. Only one minor section on the Bird lsland Basin access
road will be realigned to conrect a dangerous curve. Rodents may be
controlled to prevent the significant road maintenance problem caused by
burrowing.

Capacities

While visitor capacities at other parks are often dictated by the number of
facilities and their" sizes, this is not the case for most of Padre lsland,
where visitors can drive their vehicles the length of the national
seashore, carrying their own recreational gear, food, and shade to almost

23



any point along the beach. In two places--the walk-in beach at Malaquite
and the lagoon access point at Bird lsland Basin--capacities will continue
to be controlled by the size of the parking areas. Throughout the rest
of the national seashore, however, use will be limited more by management
policies, heat, insects, availability of drinking water, and whether or not
a visitorrs vehicle can navigate the soft sand south of the hard
two-wheel-drive beach.

The capacities of the facilities proposed in the GMP/DCP ref lect the
current demands for these facilities at the national seashore. Based on
visitor use trends over the past 12 years, the current level of use is
anticipated to remain relatively constant for the life of this plan, so these
capacities are expected to be adequate and appropriate for the visitor
experience.

The overall recreation carrying capacity of the national seashore is
unknown. lt would be exceeded if visitors began causing an unacceptable
change in the natural environment or if people began feeling
overcrowded. These two parameters of capacity are known as physical
capacity and social capacity. The physical capacity of the fore-island
dune ridge is extremely low. Even a small amount of vehicle or foot
traffic destroys the dune-binding vegetation and erodes the dunes,
creating an unacceptable change. Consequently, visitors will be
prohibited f rom climbing or driving on the dunes. The physical
capacities of certain wildlife habitats are also low. The physical capacity
of the gulf beach, where the impacts of use are washed away daily by
forces stronger than manrs, is quite high. So long as visitor use is
confined generally to this resilient environment, the physical capacity of
the national seashore will probably not be reached as quickly as the social
capacity. Social capacity depends on individual visitorsr perceptions and
expectations, which in turn depend upon their aesthetic, emotional, and
educational experiences, their socioeconomic and ethnic backgrounds, and
a number of other variables. The current level of use at the national
seashore is well below either the physical or the overall social capacity of
the beach; however, in two locations where conflicting activities are
occurring--the two-wheel-drive beach and Bird lsland Basin--the social
capacity is exceeded during peak use periods. The resulting conf licts
will be reduced by regulating visitor activitiesr ds described in the
t'Visitor Usetr section.

LAND PROTECTION

Federally owned lands south of Mansfield Channel that were deleted from
the national seashore boundary by Public Law 96-199 (March 5, 1980) will
be disposed of in accordance with federal property management
regulations. Those lands donated by the state of Texas will be returned
to the state in accordance with the conditions of the donations.

The National Park Service plans to delete the 262.56 acres of privately
owned lands inside the national seashore boundary (see the Management
Zoning map). These lands, which are south of and adjacent to Mansfield
Channel, were intended to accommodate development proposals in a 1974
master plan. Based on this GMP/DCP the Park Service no longer feels

24



that these lands are essential to meet the park's purpose.
now discourage development in areas subject to flooding,
overwash, as these areas are.
to delete these lands.

NPS guidelines
wave erosion r oF
wi ll be requiredA legislative amendment

The lands north of the park boundary to the Kleberg County line, and
the lands south of Mansfield Channel to the north terminus of park road
100, have been designated as undeveloped coastal areas and are not
ef igible for new flood insurance coverage after October 1, 1983. This
designation was one of the findings of a recent Department of the Interior
study that was conducted at the request of Congress in Public Law g7-35.

25
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PHASI NG

The fi rst action s to be taken in plan implementation will include
constructing the ten wayside exhibits, upgrading the yarborough pass
vehicle dune crossing, constructing the park entrance wayside and
additional parking spaces, adapting the Malaquite view tower to serve as
a ranger station, and modifying the grasslands nature trail to
accommodate handicapped visitors.

Removal of , the existing ranger station/maintenance facility will be
accomplished after ranger activities are relocated to the view tower and
the proposed maintenance facility is operational.

The Malaquite pavilion and campground will be removed when they are no
longer cost-effective to maintain because of hurricane damage or
structural deterioration. Programming of replacement facilities for visitor
services and camping is critical so that new facilities will be operational
prior to removal of old ones.

cosTs

Development costs are listed in table 1.

Annual operations and maintenance costs, including salaries, materials,
equipment, and leasing, are expected to increase from $1 million (current
annual costs) to $1.5 million (annual costs with implementation of the
GMP/DCP). A comparison of staffing requirements is shown in table Z.

Table 2: Staffing Comparison

Person -Yea rs
( Permanent/Seasonal)

P roposed C u rrent

Su perintendent
Administration
Visitor & Park Protection
Resou rce Management
Interpretation
Maintenance

Totals

1.0
5.0
9.0
2.0
4.0

14.0

35. 0

0.0
0.0
5.0
0.6
0.6
1,9

9.0

'l .0 0.0
4.0 0.9
7.5 4.0
1.5 0.3
3. 0 0.3

1q..0 2:g

30.0 7.4

29
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ADD]TIONAL PLANNING AND RESEARCH REQUIREMENTS

A minerals management plan will be prepared that will identify and map
existing leases and existing operations; identify and map critical
resources to be protected (beach, dunes, ponds, archeological sites,
endangered species, views, etc. ); list minerals management policies;
assess cumulative impacts of oil and gas operations; and describe
procedures for managing oil and gas operations, including the time frames
and content of required documentation.

COMPLIANCE AND MITIGATING MEASURES

N atu ra I Resou rces

Much of Padre lsland is within the 10O-year coastal floodplain (U:S.
Federal Emengency Management Agency, 19s2). The preliminary flood
insurance nate maps show the gulf side of the primary dune ridge as a
coastal high-hazard area with an estimated flood elevation (including wave
action) of up to 11 feet. Existing facilities in this zone include the
Malaquite pavilion and campground, both of which are proposed for
eventual removal. The maps show the 100-year f lood elevations on the
lagoon side to be up to 9 feet. Bird lsland Basin is located in this zone.
All new facilities proposed for development in this plan will be located in
areas of minimal flooding (outside the 100-year floodplain).

Information and interpretive programs will be used to make visitors awareof the hazards of hurricanes. The seashore will be closed and evacuated
under the threat of a hurricane. The seashore's hurricane plan is
integrated with the evacuation plans for the city of Corpus Christi and
Nueces County, with the Texas state Hurricane and Disaster plan, and
with the National Weather Service's early warning system. Evacuation ofthe national seashore is sequenced to occur prior to evacuation of the
remaining portions of Padre and Mustang islands. The early evacuationof the national seashore will reduce problems with crowded evacuationroutes. All structures will be designed, where practicable, to be
removable, resilient, or expendable under hurricane conditions. Nofurther compliance with Executive order 11988 is required.

No facility except an elevated boardwalk will be located in weilands.
compliance with Executive order 11990, protection of wetlands, is
therefore not required.

Before a site is developed, the list of threatened or endangered animaland plant species will be rechecked for new entries. lf liecessary, aprofessional survey of the development sites will be conducted for'any
new - listing, prior to construction. Any category I or ll candidate
species found will be avoided, or imacts upon them will be mitigated in
the use of the site.

The National Park Service will consult with the Texas parks and Wildlife
Department prior to any limited resource manipulation of bird habitat on
spoil islands in Laguna Madre.
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The National Park Service, in cooperation with the agencies concerned,
will ensure to the extent possible that waste and effluent discharges into
Texas coastal waters resulting from activities in the national seashore will
comply with the applicable Texas water quality standards for gulf and bay
waters and with the related applicable guidelines and policies.

Cultural Resources

professional sunveys will be conducted early in project design stages to
locate and evaluate cultural resources within project impact areas. Such
impacts will be avoided or mitigated by professional data recovery or
othel means in compliance with Executive Order 11593, Protection and
Enhancement of the Cultural Environment.

Site Planninq and Development Considerations

New buildings will be mobile or of floodproof construction, energy
efficient, anJ accessible to handicapped persons, all in conformance with
the following applicable regulations: Executive Order 11988, Floodplain
Managementl- Executive Order 11990, Protection of Wetlandsl Executive
OrdeF 1200d, Energy Policy and Conservation; Public Law 90-480, Design
and Construction -of Public Buildings to Accommodate the Physically
Handicapped; and Public Law 93-112, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

At proposed building sites within the 100-year floodplain,-.buildings..will
either be elevated on open works--walls, columns, piers, piles--or will be
portable and removable from the island. The finished floor elevations of
the more permanent buildings will be above the combined storm surg-e and
wave treijnt as calculated for the specific site, so that the 100-year
floodwaters will be accommodated.

The buildings will be oriented approximately 5 degrees ea-st of south to
minimize east and west solar exposure. This orientation will reduce both
hot summer afternoon sun and cool winter winds. Wherever possible,
indoor and outdoor activity spaces will also be oriented to the south and
shaded with architectural 

-features. 
Supplemental planting of vegetation

may be needed to modify the microclimate for improved southwest summer
wiriA movement in summer, and also to provide protection from cool
northwest winds in winter. Facilities will be arranged in patterns that
allow summer winds to facilitate cooling. Solar accessibility is excellent,
and passive or active solar systems will be considered for space heating
and cooling and for water heating.

Accessibility for handicapped persons will be_ provid.ed- by designing
barrier-free structures and removing barriers from existing structures.
Elevated structures will be accessible via ramps with landings. Curb cuts
or ramps will be installed in parking areas. Campgrounds will have some

barrier-free picnic tables and level sites located close to comfort stations.
Except in areas where barrier-f ree design would cause senious
environmental impacts, trails and boardwalks will be barrier-free with
respect to trail width, grade (not to exceed 5%), and surfacing.
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Site development will reflect the existing landscape character. Only plant
materials indigenous to the barrier island will be used in landscaping.
Indigenous plants will be used for vegetative screens and low foundation
plantings to minimize both onsite and offsite visual intrusions. Vegetation
disturbance and earth work will be minimized by taking advantage of
previous building sites and existing or abandoned roads and trails in
siting new facilities. Where possible new buildings will also be sited to
utilize existing utilities. All new utilities will be placed underground and
be concentrated where possible in a .corridor along the roadway. Soil
erosion resulting from construction will be reduced by controlling
stormwater iunofi.

Trails across the dune ridge will be sited to conform with natural site
conditions. Boardwalks will be used where appropriate to minimize erosion
of dunes. Trails in wetlands will include boardwalk sections, culverts, or
other devices to avoid blockage of water movement.
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APPENDIX

LEGISLATION

Padre Island National Seashore

Establisbnrent authorized -Act of Septeuttrer

An Act To provide for the establishrnent of the Padre Island
National Seashorg approved September 213, 1962 (?6 Stat. 650)

Be it enanted by the Ser,nte and, Hottse of ReVresent-
atiues of th.e Uiited States of America ',i.n 

C urrgress

I9w-attort'.-Jlen en t l 4ng*sF$Iq!l=oe a
,--poIqgL_ol_lhq di-ini-"hing seashore of the United States

'-9

tTAf,;emt6J 
""develop.{ the Secretary of the fnterior

shall take appropriate aclion in the pirUtic interest to-snall raKe approprlate actlon rn tne puDllc rnteres[ t,o-
ward the establishment of the following described lands
and waters as t}e Padre fsJend National Seashore: Be-

lor
,f

Padre Island
Nationn I
Seasbore, Ter.
Est"bllsbment.

Acqulritlon ol
land, ete.

ginning at a, point one statute mile northerly of liorth
Bird IIland oir the easterlv line of the fntradoastal \Ya-
terwav I thence due east t6 a, point on Padre fsland one
statute mile rvest of the mean high water line of the
Gulf of Mexico I thence southwesTerly paralleling the
said me&n hish water line of the Gdf oi Mexico I ais-
tance of abouT three and five-tenths sLrtute miles; then@
due east to the two-fathon Jine on the east side of Padre
lsland as depicted on lJnited States Coast and Geoderie
Survey chait numbered 1286 I thence along the said
two-fathom line on the east side of Padre fsl-and as de-
picted on United States Coast and Geodetic Survey
clrarts numbered 12E6, 1287, and 12ES to the \\:illacy-
Cameron Corurty li-ne extenited I thence westerly alorig
$aid county line to a, point 1,500 feet west of tlie mea,n
hiett watei line of the Gulf of }lexico as thaf line rrrsr
determined by the_ survey of J. S. Boyles and is depicted
on sections 5 and 10 o? the map e'ntitled "suriey of
Padre fsland made for the office o? the Attorney Geieral
of the State of Texas", dated August 7 Lo 11, ig4l, and
Aggus_t 11, 13, and 14r' 1941, resp&tively; thence north-
Itlt_ along' a_ line parallel [o s"ia surr.j' line of J. S.
Soyles and distant therefrom 1,500 feet west to a, point
on the centerline of the Port }fansfield Channel; thenc.
weFterly along said centerline tn a, point three statute
niles riest of lhe said two-fathom lin;; thence northerly
parallel with said two-fathom line to ZT degrees 20 min-
utes north lati_tude; thence westerly along iaid latitude
to the easterly line 6f tUe Intracoasfal 'Waferw ay; thence
northerly followirg the easterly line of the Intricoastal
w aterway as indicated bv charurel markers in the T.L-
guna }fadre to the point of beginnins.

^Snc. 2. (") Thd Seuet"ri of tfie rnterior (herein-
after referied to as the "secietarvtt) is authorir.d to ac-
quire by donation, purchaso witfi donated or 

"ppropri-

and waters as t}e Padre fsJend National Seashore: Be-
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Publlea tion
F.B.

ln

ated funds,_ condemnationr transferrr from any Federal
agency, €xch&nge, or otherwise, the land, rrit,ers, and
other propgrt5. .ald impror'emeirts thereon and any in-
terest therein, within tha areas described in the firsf sec,-
tion of this Act or rvhich lie within the boundaries of the
scashot'c as established urrder section 3 of this Act (here-
ilrrfter referred to as "such area"). Arry properir, or
inf,eiest therein, orvned by the Staie of Tex-as or p6iiti-
cal subdivision thereof -ry be acquired only wi^th the
concurrence of such o\rner. Notwjthstarrding nny other
prolision of law, arui Federal frro[,rerfy Jocited 

-ryithin
such area _msL with the concurien ce of the agency hrv-
itg cust.ody thereof, be transferred without londidera-
tion to the adrrrinistrative jurisdiction of the Secretary
for use by him in carrying out the provisions of thi;

ra

Act.
. (b) Tl,. S_ecretary is authorized to pay for any aquisi-

tioirs- rvhich he mafes by purchase u^oder this Act ?heir
fair market.value,. ffi deteimined by !h. Secretary, who
may in his discretion base his determinatron on an inde-
pendent appraisal obtained by him.

(S) fn erfrci:ing his authority to acquire property by
lxchaDge, the Secretary may acce,pt fitle to any non-
Federaf property lcrcateh within ru.h area and corivey to
the grantor 9f qrch property any f_ederally owned prop-
ert\'-under the jurisdiction bt tf,e Secret"iy within rr.h
area. The properties so exchanged shall be approxi-
Iratell' equal in fair market value: Protided, That the
SecrefarJ' rnay accept cash from or pay cash to the grantor
in sttclt an excha"nge in order to equaltze the values of the
p ropert i es es ch an-ged.

Snc. 3. (*) As soon as practicable after the date of
enactment of this Act and followiog the acquisition by
the Secretarv of an acrease in the aiea described in sec-
tion 1 of thi; Act, that is in the opinion of the Secretary
efficiently ad:ninistrable to carry out the purposes of this
Act, the-secretary shall establiitr the ^rb ais a national
seashoro by the publication of notice thereof in the Fed-
eral Regist€r.

(b) Such notice referred to in subsection (") of this
section shall contain a detailed description of the bound-
aries of the seashore which shall encompass an area as
nearly as practicable identical to the are& described in
section 1 of this Act. The Secretary shall forthwith
after the date of publication of such notice in the Federal
RegisLer ( 1) send a copy of such not,ice, together with a
map showing such boundaries, by registered or certified
mail to the Governor of the State and to the governing
body of each of the political subdivisions involved; (2)
c&uss a copy of sucti notics and map to be publishea in
one or more newspapers which circulate in each of the
localities; and (3I causo a certified copy of such noticg

liotlce.

/
I
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s copy of such map, and a copy of this '\ct to be recorded
at the registry of cleeds for the eount]' involred.

Sec. 4. , (") TVhen acquirirg l".rd, waters, o.r interests
therein, the Secretary sliall permit a reservation by tlre
grantor of all or eny part of the oil and gas minerals in
iuch ]and or waters?tia of other mineralf therein which
c&n be removed by similar rnerns, with the righb of oc-
cupation and use bf so rnuch of tire surface oF the Jand
or waters as m&y be required for all purposes reasonably
incirlent to the minirg or removal of such from beneath
the surface of thase lands and waters and the lands and
waters udjacent there,to, under such regulations as may
be prescribed by the Secretary with respect to such min-
ing or remov&I.

(b) Any acquisition hereunder shall exclude and shall
not diminish any right of occupation gr yse of the surface
under grants, Iease-, or easernbnts existing on April 11,
1961, trhl.h are re&sonably necessc.ry for the esploration,
d evelo p_* g" h = 

p,ro $ u c !! onr rt q rinSl n r gc ess in g, _p: JfUt s -

Eq1ESj "f oil^and gas mineiats-tiat &re refrotbd fiom
6ut!{de lhe boundar*ies of the netional sensLore and the
SeereFty may grant additional rights of occupation or
uso of the surface for the purposes afores.rid upon the
terms and under such regulations as mey be prescribed
by him.

SEc. 5. Excepb as otlrerwise provided in this Act. the
Property acquired b1' the Secret,irry under this Act shall
be ,iaministerecl by ihe Secretaryj r,,bjecr, to tlie provi-
sions of the Act entitled "An Acf [o establis]r a National
Park Serrrice and for other purposest', &pproved. August
25r_1916 (39 Stat. 535), as 

^amerrdecl 
and-supplemen-ted,

and in acc'ordance wi t[ btner ]aws of generaiapplicat,ion
Iglatin g to the areas adrninistered and supervised by the
Secretary through the National Park Service; eicept 

1tltat authority oTherwise available to the Secrefary for ithe conservation and management of natural resources i

F&y. be u-tilized to the extent-he finds such authority will i

further the purposes of this Act.
- Snc. 6. fhe Secretary may provide for roadways from r

the north and south borina"fi& of such public recreation f

lrea to the acc€ss highways from the m*intand to Padre i

fsland.
Snc. 7. The Secret,ary of the fnbrior shall enter into

!!ch administrative agieements with the Seeretery of the
|"n-y as the Semeturi of th; N;"t r""y-a..- 

"J*saryto assure that the Secretary of th; fnterior will nol ex-
u.9i* 

-any authority grantel Uy this Act so as to interfere
with the use by the D-epartmerit of the Nany of any aerial

ffi3%,:'iaPmblng^iange 
located in the viciiritv e,-t.

trIlneral reser-
vation.

,i,rLl.]', /.,f , iJ

t/,,,t- 4*:l.t-l i 4j 
^,

.o /.
i'l''.J -4

Admtnistra-
tion.

16 U.S.e. 1.

I
1

Roa dwayr.

Gunner? or
bomblng
rsDges.

-lSnc. g. tttere are authorized to be oppropriated such llrproprlattoo.
sums os may be neeesssry to carry out the provisions of
this Act; except that no more than $5,000.000 shall be
appropriated for the acquisition of land and n'a.ters and
improvements thereon, arrd interests tlrerein, and inci-
dental costs relating thereto, in ac'cordance rrith the
provisions of this Act.
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An Act to authorize the appropriation of funds for Padre Island
Netional Seashore in the State of Teraq and for other
purpote$ (t2 StaL 1f55)

Be it enanted, by tlue Sennte a,nd, Eowe of Represerrta-
tiaes of the Anil;d States of Amnrina i,n Congress ansern-
blnd, ihat, notwithstandin! any other proviiion of law,
there ane hereby authorized to be eppropriated such sums
as may be neressery to satisfy the final judgment of
$6,810,380, (that is, $9,2L2,730 minus $2,402,350 deposited
in court; all figures exclusive of amounts for tracfNo.T)
rendered against the IInitBd Statres in civil action nurn-
bered 6rc-54 in the United States Distriet Court for
the Southern District of Texas, for the acquisition of
land aud interests in lancl for the Padre Islarid National
Senshorc. The sums herein authorized to be appropriated
shall be suftieient to pal the amount of said judgrnent,
together with interest aud costs as provided by larv.

Appro\-ed October 17, 1.968.

Legielotive Hiatory
House Report lio. 1858 (Commlttee on Intertor and Insular Afiatrs).
Senate Relnrt \o. 1598 (Commlttee on Intertor and Insular Afialrs).
Congresstonal ReeorQ, Vol. 114 (1968)_:

-Serlt. 16 : Consldered and passed House.
Oet. 4 : Consldered and passed Senate.

An Act to authorize the appropriation of funds for Padre Island
lrlational Seashore in the State of Texas, and for other
purposes. (E3 Stat. 45)

Be'it cntrt:tad by tlte Senate and, tlouse of Ecprcscnta-
ti,aes of the Urui,ted, States of Antcrica in Congress ossenL-
blnd, That, notrvithstanding a,n)' other provisiott of Jan'.
there are hereby authorized-to b6 applopriated such sunu
as ma)- be necessary to satisf)' the final net judgmetrts ren-
dereilagainst the United States in civil actiotr nntnberecl
66-B-1-in the Lrnited States District Court for the South-
ern I)istrict of Texas, for the acquisition of lands aucl
inter.ests in land for the Padre Island )fational Seasltot'e,
totaling ${,129,829.00, plus interest as provided by lal.

Appiovcd JulY 11' 1969.

Lcgielatlte Hiatorv
Eouse Report \_o. 9_1-.3!^5_ (Commlttee on Interlor antl Insular Atlalrs).
Sen-aG-ndrrort No. 91-261 (Comurlttee on Interlor and Insular Afiatrs).
Congressto-nal Reeor4, \'gl. f 15 (196-9)-:---=iune 16: Constdered and passed House.

June 30 : Consldered and passed Senate.
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,Arrc.rRor-" !##t*:16 usc rsed-?. 
gur4oees',, approved Octobe, Zi, igfo'id0 Stir-Zi$L Z?dSti[ il"-"Hi

,6 usc .sed-, 6;ffi,s"ff3ffe? fffrf;1"i"#.Hft$slffin"€ 3##r"sR*Ftr'ffif'1ffi
and eeatioDs 802 and B0B oftl
shall apply to the boundaryi

A+ A"t -to provide for increases in. appTgpTgtign ceilings andbounda.ry changes in certain unils bl ttr-e N"!t9oql-F;i" syg-tem, and for other purposes. (90 stat. zTgz) (p:i. 94:5?6

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tiues gt the united states of Aitrii"-'i;'-6;;;ress
assembled,

TITLE I-ACQUISITION CEILING INCREASES

Src. 101. The limitations on appropriations for the
acq,uis[t-ion of lands and interests'ther:ein witfiin units
of the National Park system contained in ttie 6iio}il;
Acts are amended as fdllows:

( 13) Padre Island National Seashore, Texas:
section 8 of the Act of se-ptember 2g, igai g6 Siit.ed by changing ,;$s,oob,'do0'-jo

,F*<{c:t(**

Approved October 2L, Lg7G.

An Act
To rt blid tbc Chraacl Lro& lfjgl6j put, od for dhc prgcr" Mar. E, 1980

--Bc il cnsbd b! ,rry &rule ard Eoun ollcVwntattua of ttu ."-T:i:LUnitcdStataof *rcriaiilSn&iiuiited 
rnd R€crcation

rm.E r l*$.l,Tli
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As the nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the
Interior has basic responsibilities to protect and conserve our land and
water, energy and minerals, fish and wildlife, parks and recreation
areas, and to ensure the wise use of all these resources. The
department also has major responsibility for American Indian reservation
communities and for people who live in island territories under U . S.
administration.
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